
WANTED^-We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a mao or woman to re pee- 
^ the MicUaod Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same sise as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now in its sixth year 
sod Is the only Magasine of this kind 
published In the greet Central West. A 
handsome premium given: to" each ' sab-
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^nd^°^b«4hrl1b»6Bn^rpu0.f
chase—the whole of the island knoWn as 
Parker Island, situate, at .the. month of
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TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Commissioner of 
I-ands and Work's for a special license to 
cut timber on Crown lands, hereinafter 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake or post on the 
east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence north 
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty (20) 
chains, ' thence north forty1 (40) chains, 
thence west to the eastern shore of Effing
ham Inlet, thence, following the shore line 
of the Inlet ln« a southerly direction one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains, thence 
east to Vernon Bay: thence following the
8?$.&“«8385
mencement.

•BJi.rlEB SE» IF “
GEORGE OKÈLL.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply to 
toe Honorable the Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
timber on Crown lands, hereinafter more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a stake or post on the west 
snore of Effingham Inlet, Barclay Sounl, 
about half a mile north of a small stream 
°S pteok, thence west one hundred (100) 
chains; thence south one hundred (100) 
chains, crossing Pipestem Inlet; thence 
fiast one hundred (100) chains more or less 
to Effingham Inlet; thence In a northerly 
direction, following the shore of Effingham 
Inlet to the point of commencement 

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres. 

Dated this 19th day of July, 1900.
4 W. A. DIKR.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that there will be 

offered for sale by public auction at the 
Mining Recorder’s office, Alberni, on 15th 
Of October, 1900, by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, 
^«•lng recorder for the Alberni mining 
division, under the provisions of section 

117, chap. 135, of the Mineral AeC the un
divided one % Interest of W; S. Harris, of 
Rossland,, B. 0.» in the “Nil Desperau- 
Harbor8 tUated *“• SnU? 1:asln- Uchuckleslt 

T. H. KNIGHTS BAYNE.

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District,B. C.

■ -

NOTICE.!
■

Whereas, the Crown Grant. No. 1180, for 
the above named (opd -was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, lssped- in error to. one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas. àÿpllàitiqii has been made 
for the issue of new" Crown Grant to the 
said land In favor of AiigdCt Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now ' notidé * is ’hereby * ' given that the 
said August .BrabUqt Intend^, three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said-Crown Grant No. 1189,' and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be issued to him 
in place thereof.

All perffquff) Matinieÿiadversely are here
by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria,' B.’ C., on or before the 9th 
day of Nov era tier, 190»,

Dgted at Victoria. B. 0-, this 8th day of 
August. 1900,

AUGUST BRABANT.

NOTICE-
Take notice that I intend to apply to the 

Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special -license to cut timber 
on Crown lands, hereinafter more particu
larly described "as follows: Commencing at 
a stake or post at the mouth of a creek 
°n the north shore of Boat Passage, Bar
clay Sound, near Julia Island, thence north 
eighty (80) chains, thence west bne hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence due 
south to the northeast coimer of section 
nineteen (19), thence continuing Along the 
east boundary of section nineteen (19) to 
the shore line, thence east following the 
shore line in a southerly and Westerly di- 
roction to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain 
nearly as possible one thousand acres.

Dated this 4th day of
as

August,
ELLEN

1900.
DIKR.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission 
cannery 
abouts.

to (ease for 
40 acres of land or there- 
as follows: Commencing 

at a stake at the head of a small bay at 
ihe mouth of Inverness Slough, marked 
“F. R. and H. McK , N. E. corner,” 
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 10 Chains west, thence 10 chains 
north, thence 10 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 22, 1900. *

purposes
described

F. RUDGE.
H. M’KENZIE.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice Is hereby given that there 

offered for sale will be

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clavo- 

quot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September, 1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Clayoquot, under the provisions of Sect. 
67 of the “(Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half interest of Barclay Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap 
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held Jointly by the . said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris, A. L. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

THE LATE BARON RUSSELL.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 14.—The funeral services 

of the late Baron Russell, of Killowen, 
Lord Chief Justice of England, took 
place at Brompton Oratory this morning 
in presence of a large congregation. 
Father. Matthew Russell, a brother of 
the deceased Chief Justice, celebrated 
lokv mass. The interment was at Epsom.

from the building inspector and sanitary 
officer and medical health officer, de
nouncing the premises at No. 14 Broad 
street as a menace . to public health. 
There is, the report stated, 6 inenes of 
semi-fluid putrid matter under the build
ing. " ' >V' V

Permanent 
. Sidewalks

Considerable discussion took place on 
the subject, and it was finaly decided to 
let the matter lay over for a week.

In the meanwhile formal notice of a 
resolution to have the nuisance removed 
will be posted.

Probability That They Will Be 
Built in Connection With 

Street Paving.
A FATAL ACCIDENT.

Shoit and Business Like Meeting 
of the City Council Last 

Evening.

Young Man Killed on E. & N. Railway 
Near Shawnigan Lake.

A ghastly discovery was made on the 
E. & N. railway by John Welsh, section 
man on section No. 4, about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. As he was going 
his rounds he found the body of a man 
lying dead about a mile and a half 
north of Shawnigan Lake. The top of 
his head was cut off and was lying insi*de 
the track, having evidently been, run over 
by the train. The feet were lying from 
the track. Mr. Welsh at once sent to 
Cobble Hill for the coroner, and to-day 
the latter is holding an inquest into the 
cause of the accident, 
was a young man of about 22 or 23 
years of age, and of medium size. A 
number of passengers who arrived on the 
noon train from Nanaimo to-day viewed 
the remains, and one or two thought 
they identified in the deceased a young 
man who had worked some time ago in 
the • Mount Sicker mines, bub on this 
point they are not very sure, 
n At first it was supposed the case was 
one of suicide, hut the engineer in charge 
of No. 6 freight train which passed thé 
scene of the accident at about 2:31 
o’clock yesterday aftcrnqon, and which 
evidently was the train which caused the 
death, : says that .it was impossible for 
the man to be on the track ahead of the 
locomotive without having been seen.

The victim of the accident is supposed 
to be Duncan Jarvis, who has lived in 
tiiis- city for a number of years. He 
left on yesterday’s train for Shawnigan. 
The-, body will probably be brought down 
to-morrow for burial.

Judging by the informal motion of 
Aid. Brydon and the favorable comments 
passed upon it at the regular meeting of 
the City Council last evening, there is 
reason to believe that the laying of the 
permanent sidewalks along Broad and 
Yates streets will yet go on simultane
ously with the street paving now com
menced, and in, accordance with the gen
erally expressed, desire of many-of the 
property holders along those thorough
fares. On suggestion of Mayor Hay
ward, Aid. Brydon will give formal no
tice of • his- motion and will bring the 
matter up before the next meeting of the 
City Council. Aid. Hall was prepared 
to support the motion if it had been put, 
while others also appeared ready to ex
press their approval, although favoring 
the formal course suggested.

The meeting of the- council was re
markably short, all business being dis
posed of by 10 o’clock, except a few by
laws whch have stood over for weeks.

Before the regular proceedings, Aid.
Stewart drew attention to the non-settle
ment of the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion: business, apd, he asked what steps 
were being taken to wind up the ac
counts. The mayor was glad that the 
attentions of the board had been directed 
tor,the matter, and explained that the de
lay complained of was, he understood, 
due to a number of the subscribers not 
fulfilling their obligations. In a week or 
two, however; her hoped the whole busi
ness would be closed; i " A,

From C. J. Jones, the Governor- 
General’s private secretary, and- from 
Miss S. F, Wilson, corresponding secre
tary, of .the National Council of Women, 
communications were then read, the 
former expressing Her Majesty’s sincere 
thanks at, the message of sympathy sent 
by the city on . the occasion of the death 
of the Duke of Edinburgh. The latter 
also expressed thanks to the city for the 
courtesies extended to the National 
Council while here, and enclosed a copy 
of a resolution to the same effect passed 
by. the Brandon, council on behalf of the 
National Council.

Dr. Fred. : S. Reid, of San Francisco, 
wrote recommending his life-saving ap
paratus for use in the city, and enclosed 
a page of the Examiner explaining its 
usefulness and method of working. The 
letter was received and filed, and will 
be' acknowledged.

J. W. Williams made application for 
admittance into the Old Men’s Home.
Received and referred to committee.

A. W. Mdore & Co. gave notice that 
the insurance policies on a number of 
corporation buildings would soon; run 
out. Referred to finance committee for
report. - ' _ most heartily on the excellent work

Thos. Hooper, oh behalf of his client, which you have done in helping the 
Gim Fook Yuen, asked for the privilege farmers 0f British Columbia to meét this 
of laying a sidewalk on Government outbreak. In thé large box which came 
street in front of the latter s new build- jjy express yesterday, I found several 
ing. Referred to city engineer for re- nearjy full-grown specimens of Pieris
po£Î: _ . _ rapae, and one caterpillar which was just

City Engineer Topp recommended that ch i t0 the chrysalis. The butter- 
a drain be built on Ontario and St. ® ^ - Q1a4.Lawrence streets at a cost of $50 but ^jes W^1C^ Came in > our letter of 31st Lawrence streets at a cost or out , , . sneoies Besides these
the council, on the other hand, referred are al8° 01 1 , ®p e, ’ Besides tnesc
the matter to thé bridges and streets on the same cabbage leaves were some 
committee, although Aid. Hall and Coo- caterpillars of the diamond-back moth, 
ley were in favor of supporting the en- pJutella cruciferarum; but I don t think 
gineer - that this last species has this year done

Regarding the permanent! sidewalk op* as much, harm in your province as usual.- 
posite the Humphrey building on Yates You will be pleased to hear that nearly 
street, thé city engineer reported that in all of the cut-worms .which wore in this 
giving the grades they were made as loW box were dead and.; in their places I 
as possible, and in fact, lower than if found many maggots and pupria of a 
the building had not existed. The dam- i parasitic fly, which had doubtless de
age to the budding, if any, could not pos-I stroyed them and which will, in all pro-
sible exceed $3 or $4, which simply bability, be as abundant in the field pro-
meant putting on a new floor at the foot portiongtely, as in the small consign
ât thé stairway. The engineer wàs au- ment you sent. I have very little fear
thorized to proceed with the work that you will have another cut-worm 

Robert Mason submitted a proposition plague next year to compare in any way 
for the cutting of the hay on Beacon Hill with what yon have suffered this season, 
park, offering on conditions that he get aa the parasites are working well and 
a five-year agreement with the council nyich reduce the numbers, 
to remove all the stones and fill in all “There is not very much use in Mr. 
the holes where the hay grows and to pay Foster’s remedy of wood ashes for the 
the council $6 per ton for the hay. Re- cut-worms ; but any application of wood 
ferred to parkcomnnttee and city en- ashes is finable for all vegetation:
** aT ^-hreport' . .. al ■ There is no doubt that cut-worms of all
-A lengthy communication from the Sir kinds are eat cannibalg when food V

respecting the Burn’s memorial. On this 2 e.xempl,fied ver>"
subject the park committee reported ap- lately in the parcels of specimens
proving of the site previously selected at of peridromasaucia which have come to 
or near the centre of the triangular piece ™a British Columbia. 1 have no
of ground to the east of the deer enclos- doubt that the reports you have received 
ure in the park, and the work of erection 88 toTthe Presence of parasites are accur- 
to be done under the city’s supervision. I mentioned this in my letter to you 
The cost of the water supply would be yesterday. It is also spoken of in a let- 
in the neighborhood of $60. ter received by Mr. W. A. Dashwood-

On motion of Aid. Hall the report was ! Jones, of New Westminster, which came 
adopted. to hand this morning. As you have done

M. Burns & Co. made a bid up to $200 so tnnch in this matter of fighting 
for the old iron of the Point Ellice bridge, worms, it might be well for you to recom- 
Reeeived and laid on the table. mend that when the moths appear,
x W. W. Northcott, city building in- which will probably be in two or three 
spector, reported that certain. improve- weeks, that they should be destroyed by 
ments about the dty market building re- lantern traps. These can be easily made 
quired being done, the cost of which by placing a lighted lantern at night ov- 
would be about $175. Received and er a shallow tin dish containing about an 
tabled and instructions given for the inch or two of water with a little coal 
work to be carried out. cil on the surface. The moths wiH be
, ?; Meihar asked that a sidewalk be attracted by the lantern, and after flying 
laid at the corner of Pandora and Cook against it will fall into thé tin dish 
streets, Referred to the. city engineer where they wfil come into contact with 
for report the coal oil, and even should they strug-

^ °Ut ^ thfey Will SOOÜ sperish, L 
A* ïïi-X ^ the oil wm quickly ruâ over their bodies

acco^nT wfe^tiW siSby brfathtog™ 'Most Of th^T thdr 

some 190 people. Carried. .of the cut-worms
The finance, committee recommended have al"

the bnilding of a,stable, for the sanitary y tp cry8klff.
officer’s horse at the rear of the market. BROTHERS AND RIVALS 
Carried.v

The e&ading committee on finance re- (Associated i Press.)
commended the . payment of accounts New York, Aug. 15,-^Hugh Carter is 
amounting to $1,149.«0, which were in-St. Mary’s hospital with a fractured 
passed. : ' skull and other injnrtes’from which the

AJd. ;Bryffon moved that the water com- surgeons1 says: hq cannot recover. John 
mieeioner be instructed to have, the Carter, his brother, his- under arrest It 
Water tnrpfed on, again ‘at the" Douglas appears that -last Monday* the brothers 
street fountain. Sinde the witter had engaged in .a savage, hand to hand fight 
been turned Off be had been informed on the edge of the palisades near Wee- 
that keeping the fountain running made hawkén, and that , while clinched In each 
no material difference on thé general others arms they rolled off the cliff. Both 
pressure. _ I are in love with a 17-year-old girt in

The motion carried. | West Hoboken. The brothers live in
Next was submitted a joint report West New York. N. J,

Deceased

More About Gut-Worms
Dr; Fletcher Congratulates Mr. 

Anderson on His Efforts to 
Assist Our Farmers.

The Pest Not Likely to Prove so 
Destructive Next Year- 

Nature’s Remedy.

Dr. Fletcher, under date of 7th Aug
ust, writes to Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, as follows:

“I am in receipt of your letters of 
July 30th and 31st, as well as of the 
leaflet emergency bulletins, which you 
have issued. I must congratulate you

cur-

divi

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S07.- 
Canada: Province of British Ooluiji : (i.t

No. 184.
This is to certify that “The Vi 

(B. C.) Mining Syndicate, Limit, 
authorized and licensed to cam 
ness withiif the Province of 1 ■ 
umbia, and to carry out or effect , ' '
of the objects hereinafter set 
which the legislative authority of 1 

isiature of British Columbia extern! ’ 
The head office of the Company ' 

ate in England.
The amount of the capital o' 

pany is £12,000, divided into 240 
£50 each.

The head office of the Company . 
Province is situate in the City , 
and Israel Wood Powell, Doctor 
cine, whose address is Victoria 
is the attorney for the Company 

The objects for which the Conn 
been established

(a) To locate, peg off, or others j<„ , 
quire ana mining claims, mines, :ililli1 
rights, and metalliferous land in i ri- f 
Columbia or other parts of Amevin 
elsewhere, and to explore, work, .lov.'-w 
and turn to account the same, and , „„ 
ticular to acquire certain properties '

Vital Creek ,(B.C.) Mining Syndicm 1 ,The
th,e *lker part, the'draft f \vh?khas already--been prepared, and h\s f 

the purpose of identification been iniii',nlr 
Tn °aL-h |ut,scftb'ers hereto: le6

pedltlons, expforefB; experts® an5 P **' 
agents:

othePfapyartsr0^?”
erica hr, elsewhere which, may seem m

^ carry pn , any other metallurïïeai
s,à.”,:; »

î^eeources.of and turn to account anV 
aad any rights over or connect,^

AS” iMSSSff 5.VBWS

tenants, an<f ethers, clearing, draininggaah'sss.’ smusta x
(f) To carry on business as merchanti

development of any concessions
oil^.°r-pr?perly of the Company, or 
otherwise to benefit the Company :

cSrry oat- establish, construct, 
maintain, improve, work, control, and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways 
railways, steamers, ferries, bridges, resfc 
v oirs, watercUorses, wharves, eruhanv
?meltinet^r,uraP?h’ tP,eph<>nes- sawmills, 
t^fç^n warehouse^1 h» t^s^' ^
«S 3S& andra8convS

nr Su,nr to contribute to, assist in. 
or contract for, the carrying out, estate 
mÎS' construction, maintenance, 
agement, improvement, working 
superintendence of thé same:

Purcha_se, hire, or otherwise ac- 
nthovi,,i=seèi maintain, sell, exchange, or ?nh«^^e*deial yIth °F dispose of and turc 
“’account plant machinery, live and dead 
of erlrl’wn?16118', stores, and .materials 

every kind requisite for any of the pur- 
PP8P? ot the Company; and to acquire, by 

IeasP’ cr otherwise, any lands or 
g,iÆ'• 0r .personal property, ease- 

“eatS^5Igh.t8 °F Privileges which the Com- 
pany mdy think snltable or Convenient for 
any purposes of Its business :
_ W Te acquire and carry on all or any 
Pert or the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any person, 
arm, association, or company possessed of 

suitable for any of the purposes 
“t thJs Company or carrying on any bnsi- 
nèss which this ’Company Ts authorized to 
efrrv on, or which can be conveniently 
rtefl op in connection with the same, or 
may seem to the Company calculated. » 
reetiy __or indirectly, to benefit this Com- 
Taana as -considération for the same to 

cash, or to issue any shares, stock, or 
this Company, and to enter 
arrangements,' contracts and 

J^HMnts wIth other companies and per-

„ To, promote or concur in promoting 
8other company or companies for the 
purjmse-of acqniring all or any of the pro- 
perty or liabilities of this Company, or of 
^vanciiig, directly or indirectly, the ob- 

. ®r interests thereof, and in connec- 
tton therewith to remunerate and pay com
missions to any person or persons for ser- 
v.^cs rendered in the formation of ont 
such Company, and the placing of It» 
^u5fkCapitel'' .debentures, debenture stock, 

er securities or obligations or other- 
r*ife’ ?n<^ purchase; subscribe for, or 
2i^£wl8e acquire, and to hold the shares, 
*ywtCrA.,<ir Cyteations of any Companv in 
tne United Kingdom, or elsewhere, and up- 

I6*'1" ,. °f assets or division of
distribute such shares, stock or 

obligations amongst the members of 
Company in specie:

(k) To distribute among the members 
anZ fu’eperty of the Company in specie:

(l) To borrow, or raise money for any
Company, and for the pur

pose of securing the same and interest.
any other purpose, to mortgage or 

charge the undertaking or all or any part 
o£ tup property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, or- its uncalled capital, 
and to create. Issue, make, draw, accent,
gfessrawBESp «wï $
change, promissory notes, or other obliga- 
tions or ûegvtlàble Instrntnents:

s
or any part bf the prdpertÿ of the Com- 
Paay, upon j any teams, with power to ac- 

t?,e' Çppsidmtton any shares, stock, 
or Obligations of any other company:
JSS. To pay oat of thé funds of the Com
pany all. expenses- of and Incident to the 

, A " ; and advertising or

'■-if.
; y

:i f.

*' liaiare:

other

op

dt

man- 
, control or

car-

on a

tMs

all expenses- ofteSfeSsr'S
obtaining application» for' or placing shares, 
d4*puturea, w. debenture stock :

(?) .To make donations - to siA?) To make donations- to such persons 
add-In such cases,’ Hrid’either In money or 

.7’ J18 ’may- seem- -expedient: 
to) To carry out all. or .any of the tore-

aeeDts'or
u. or any or tne ior°- 
cipak -or agents, or in

a?y part of the worid-.
To procure the Company to be régis- 
or Pebbghîïèfl Ih any foreign country 

-ce, or In aay colotiy or elsewhere:
To do, all such .Other things as are In
al or are considered.- by the Comnany 

uclvé 'tô (he attainment of the above 
$tfie *........* * ’ *

,Asd so .that the word. “Company'’ in thisiSferSS11 - i? W-S

’ Whéther -tncortrarated -or pot incorporated
' ;»* whether domiciled-' to -the United King-

sh*H be regarded as Independent object»- 
»*d accordingly shall he in nowise limited

L. 8.) ' & Y. WOOTTON. ,
Registrar of Joint Stock Oompanies.

■or
c

ol

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN f
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CA

ON BUSINESS.

VICTORIA TIMES, FBIDAY, AUOLJST 17, 19008

other companies combined, and that 
pany 
pany,
cash in quartz prospecting, and are still 
at it with energy and ‘vim’ thgt Reserves 
the applause of every miner and prospec
tor in the Queen’s realm.

“The Klondike is destined to be the 
richest quartz mining camp, or at least 
one
as soon as 
soon as
placer miner receives his bottle of milk 
and stops his squalling," sweet peace will 
dwell in the land.

“Let the Dominion government enact 
a law forbidding the placer mine owner 
from receiving more than 10 per cent, 
royalty from his lay men, and throw off 
the 10 per cent, royalty now charged 
up to the mine owner, and this will force 

A fqw weeks ago the Times published the mine owner to remain in the Klon- 
a4 interview with Capt. Woodside in dike and work his own ground, or give 
reference to the conglomerate find on his hard working lay men 90 per cent. 
Indian river in the Klondike. A letter of the product of his mine for doing the 
was to-day received from Wilson Foster, work and paying all expenses. The oami 
inventor and miner, there, addressed to owner will not wax fat on his 10 per 
the editor of the Times, in which that cent, royalty from his laymen, 
gentleman takes issue with some of the “This liberal and just dose from the 
captain’s statements. The letter is dat- Dominion government would increase 
cd Dawson, July 30th, and is as fol- th£ population of the Yukon Territory 
lows: by 100,000 people in 12 months, would

“I have just finished reading your ar-. enrich the treasury, win the applause of 
tide of the 16th inst., in the Victoria all nations and bring about a sort of 
Times, in reference to the interview With primary millenium to all classes of people 
H. J. ’ Woodside, formerly editor of the in the Klondike, excepting the greedy, 
Yukon Sun (now an ei-editpr), who has grasping $>la,cer mine owner, who wants 
given you the news of a wonderfdl to rdbrWs Iaymen of 50 per cent, royalty, 
quartz strike in the Indian River district and kicks"’and snarl» at the Canadian 
of the Klondike, called conglomerate ore, government for taxing him iO per cent, 
like tiyufriffot the-,famous mines of the> royalty ü-
Rand Company of South Africa (whiçh “If these men were forced to work the 
averages,${5>per ton). u mine themselves, «£* lease the 'M

“The best assays I can learn of from 10 per cent, royalty, to industrie 
the Canada*11 ;B*nk uf Commerce and ers, they, would be the most disconsolate 
other sources here is $5 per ton ([furnace and wtconsolabto set of people here, 
test) and from several other Hisip from haviàg urece|véq| -a dose of (heir own 
$1.65 to $2 per ton by grinding, panning medicine from the parent government 
and furnace tests. I know Donald. Mc- whiqh thçy had not expected.
Kihnon and: John Bourke personally, and f'I*hm a. placer and qnartzimjner, and 
cotiid have been the third man to stake an American citizen, zand would be glad 
on the Indian river conglomerate réef. I to teceive 10 per cent, royalty from every 
eaw them starting out to stake, and met claim in the Klondike that I possess, 
them at Grand Fprks, at Eldorado creek “Sincerely yours,
»4'BoiaÜ# on'their‘return. Tsaw thé) ’“WILSON FÔ9TER,”
samples they brought back with them,1 Foster send» some sampfe of the
and ' saw an assay certificate by one Indian river conglomerate with his let- 
Bverette, showing $2 from one sample ter. 
afict $5 per ton from another sample (in 
gold), and was invited to go to Indian 
liver and stake a claim, but’reffiseff^to' 
go because It'diff pot interest me suff^-:

“Sour- paper states that ‘the assay 
Yalaes -already given average? $200,r 
yyhlph would be nearly correct if you "put 
Between the figure 2 and the next Cipher 
a period, making it $2 instead of $200 
per ton.

“Capt. H. J. Woodside, no donbt, has 
been misinformed by the excited quartz 
enthusiasts who staked on this conglo
merate reef, and are ready to believe 
that it will assay anywhere from $6 per 
ton to a fabulous value sufficient to buy 
a castle in ‘Paradise.’

“It is now 60 days since the strike 
1 was made, and there is, no shaft being 

sunk, not $100 .worth of work done on

com-Says It’s 
Exaggerated

is the Alaska Exploration Com- 
who have already spent $100,000

A Dawson Miner Gives Scm3 
Personal Observations on In

dian River Strike.

of the richest in the ‘civilized’ world, 
it becomes ‘civilized,’ and as 

the kicking, croaking, disgruntled

A Breezy Letter from the North- 
Something About the 

Royalty.

ound at 
us min-

t

»■ i ■

mu
To Siberia

Plans as Perfected Thus Far For 
the Talked of Gold 

Venture.

Anadyir, on the Northern Siberian 
Coast, Objective Point 

of Party.
Some days ago the Times told of an 

expedition being ftirmed to hunt for gold 
this reef, even to serve as assessment [ ^ the far away coast of Siberia, and of 
work. I will send you a sample of the 
conglomerate ore herewith, which was 
given to me last night by Mr. Burke, 
and you can assay it for your own satis
faction. ,

“John Bourke and Donald McKinnon To-day information has been received 
are both_ estimable, sober, honest and that the head of the expedition is Mr. 
sincere miners and prospectors, and I j Leahman, a Russian gentleman residing 
like them both, but they have been hor- ja Vancouver, who has been delayed in 
ribly misrepresented and their state-, carrying out his plans through the diffi- 
ments distorted. I hope this conglqmer- j Culty experienced in getting the neces- 
ttte find will some day prove by mill j sary papers from the Czar’s government, 
tests to run $5 per ton, and also hope These were secured through the Russian 
that Donald. McKinnon and his asso- consul in San Francisco,- whom Mr. 
ciates will find coal near by of sufficient Leahman had to go South to sée, and it 
worth to mine the reef at a profit. is stated give him thé mining rights of

“Mr McKinnon and another man are a whole province. They are of a most
voluminous character, and call for a 
fifty per cent, royalty, that is of all the 
gold found by the expedition within the 
domains of the Czar, just one half has 
to be handed over to the government.

Anadyir river, which empties into the 
gulf of Anadyir, on the northern coast 
of Siberia, is the destination of thé ex
pedition. It is situated between 62 and 
63' N. latitude, almost in line with Nome. 
The place is a most desolute and dreary 
spot, with no, civilization other than a 
guard of Cossacks, which periodically 
frequents the coast. The natives re
semble very much the Esquimaux. They

Captain Otto Buckholtz making prepar
ations to take the party thither on a 
Victoria vessel—if possible a Victoria 
sealing schooner.

now prospecting for coal a few miles 
from the reef, hoping to secure fuel to 
crush or smelt their conglomerate ore.
It would be criminal to allow exagger- 

, a ted reports of untold xyealth in quartz 
finds to go abroad uncontradicted ani 
cause another wild stampede of thous
ands of ‘Cheechakos’ or ‘tènder-feet* in
to the Klondike. We have as many peo
ple here now as we need until more work 
has been done to develop this country, 
with the exception of a ‘handful’ of cap
italists with enough grit and speculative 
blood in their veins to develop splendid
quartz prospects here that are now go-_____ , ...

» -«to ««« °< '*>•» •*
of mines. They dress in skins and are 
thoroughly inured to the vigors of the 
Arctic climate. Like Nome, Anadyir is 
completely surrounded, by lee in the 
winter, and in fact it is considered doubt
ful if a sailing vessel cotild reach the 
Siberian coast from here before thé wea
ther turns cold, making the venture an 
impossibility.

It was first proposed to charter the 
sealing schooner Oscar and Hattie for 
the voyage, but it is understood the 
plans have now "been changed and that 
if the expedition sets out at all this year 
it will be in a steamer, which after land
ing the expedition could engage in a 
trading expedition along the Siberian 
Coast.

Whales are found in big numbers off 
the Siberian Coast, and from the natives 
ashore whale bone and oil, together with 
other valuables can be readily-obtained.

Captain Buckholtz was within 80 miles 
of Anadyir when he, was. on, his last voy
age North. While waiting on the Alpha 
for an opening in thp icq to proceed to 
Nome: he was clpse in to the Siberian 
Coast, and is therefore wfill acquainted 
with the difficulties in t#e way of a 
voyage to that part of the world. He Is 
now saJd, to,;be, waiting for orders from 
Mr. Lehman.

nerve enough to let ffo of money in hand 
for an uncertainty. f

“I am called they most enthusiastic 
qnartz ‘crank’ in Dawson, own arid con
trol 26 quartz claims and placers in a 
radius of 20 miles, including Bonanza 
creek and Eldorado creek districts; carry 
around a pocket full of golçl nuggets, 
have at least 500 pounds of samples in 
my shop, all of which I have ‘mushed’ 
to town on my back from 10 to 12 miles; 
can show quartz nuggets weighing from 
$60 to $187.50; own in fact the finest 
mineral collection in the Klondike; cm 
show samples of quartz carrying gold, 
silver, coper, lead, tiff and platinum that 
will assay from $13 to $150, $250 up to 
and including $64,252 per ton-^xty-four 
thousand two hundred and fifty^two dol
lars per ton—and yet, in spite of this 
fact, I doubt very much if I could sell 
an interest or even a whole claim 1500x 
1500 feet square—50 acres, on Bonanza 
or Eldorado creek tor $500, after nearly 
two years’ hard work. I bayé 100-foot 
veins, 10-foot veins, and all sorts of veins 
in sight and in place, but thé “Plater” 
man has the “Dust.”

Thinks the “qnartz” man will “bust,” 
Tells the capitalist “don’t trust,” 
Fills the quartz man with disgust.

HONOLTtJÇti NOTES.

Proposed Cable Cain-
paign Opened.

Him<fitilti;(^^T^vlar^& Franeiscé, 

Aug. 15.—The United States ’ tu^! Iro
quois returned ■én’Augüét 5th froto lier 
survey trip to the Midway Islands to In-

Thinks the veins will “pinch out,"
And no new ones “Will sprout,’”
Tells the quartz man “get out,”
Don’t blow your money “up the spout.”
“This is not a poor man’s country. In 

fact the poor man has no country! As 
soon as a poor man strikes it rich he 
either goes insane drinks himself and 
dlssipatës himself into, an untimely 
grave, or becomes just as arrogant, 
grqejy and insulting as his wealthy 
brothers in other camps, and tries, to 
swallow up the whole creek, pay streak 
gravel; and ail. This is not a personal 
remark, and there are few exceptions to 
this rfflt,

“There are at least 1,000 prospectors 
for quartz in the Klondike. Among this 
number is one company which deserves 
more credit (in my estimation) than all

S39fi8BM£
Chas. Pond will report in favor of the 
station being Aticated at Sând Island.

The Republicans opened the first Am
erican political campaign in Hawaii on 
the night of August 4th, with a ratifica
tion meeting, which was addressed by the 
returning delegation to the Philadelphia 
convention.
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